Learning Letter SUMMER 1
Teacher
Mrs Whittaker
Maggie.whittaker@grangemoorps.co.uk
Teaching
Assistant
Miss Hodgson
CLL and English
The children will be completing work around the book
Stanley’s Stick and On Sudden Hill.
The children will engage, sustain and develop ideas. They
will write for different purposes in a variety of forms.
The books are well crafted to
be thought provoking to offer
a good role model for
Children’s own role play and to
enhance writing when
recording.
UW– Understanding the
world) Science.
We will look at different
plants, we will think about
what they need to grow.
We will plant seeds and look
after them.
Science –
In science we will be looking at
plants.
PSED–
What makes a good friend?
Healthy me
Random acts of Kindness
Looking after people
Recap-Looking After our Planet. Talk about strategies for
staying calm in the face of
frustration. Talk them
through why we take turns,
wait politely.

This half terms
topic is
OUTSIDE
Weekly routines
PE is every MONDAY.
Outdoor Learning is every
TUESDAY.
URGENT!
We are also in need of
boxes!
Any cardboard cereal, food
boxes, shoe boxes, packaging, kitchen roll tubes, tops
etc.
Thank you.
ICT–
Children will be learning
about Algorithms
RE–
We have already found out
about churches and will
now look at features of a
mosque.

How can you help at home?

Class One
Year Reception
One

Maths
Year oneMultiplication and Division.
Children will be learning about
multiplication and division, including counting in 2s, 5s and
10s. In the second part of the
half term we will then move
this into fraction work on
halves and quarters.
RECEPTION MATHS
We are looking at numbers between 10 and 20 and beyond.
We will be comparing
representations, building and
digging deeper into numbers.
Moving onto addition and subtraction and applying the skills
to subitise how many are left.
Art/DT– –
This half term Year One will
learning about natural art and
sculptures.
They will be linking it to Reception who will be looking
sculptures, scales, form and
team work. Creating works in a
variety of form, and combining
different media.
History –This half term we
are learning about significant
people in history with a focus
on Nurses.
Reception, will be considering
how nurses have been important in History, significant
events, and their roles. Reception will write cards to people
who’ve helped us. Develop role
play and explore acts of kindness.

Please practise the tricky word sheet sent home.
E books will be issued every FRIDAY. Reading for pleasure books will be changed every THURSDAY
New phonemes will be added to Spell shed every Friday to be completed and practised.
YEAR ONE please also check my maths for work set.
Please ensure all clothing, including coats and footwear are named where possible and your child has a
water bottle in school daily.

